Abstract: Informational system of crime's mechanism is an element (subsystem) of informational system of investigation of crimes and in turn consists of the elements (subsystems) of a way crime commission, way of crime concealing, behaviour of subject of crime and others.
Main elements of crime mechanism determining a character of informational system its investigation are way of committing and concealing, and also correlations between them.
Prof. Zuykov G.G. determines a way of commission and concealment of crime as a system of united with single concept of actions of a criminal on preparation, commission and concealment of crime, determined by objective and subjective factors, actions conjugated with usage of appropriate instruments and means [3, p. 92] .
Systemic approach to consideration of a crime's way obliges of investigator to distinguish, examine and evaluate from criminalistical positions its significant elements, search of these means, techniques of masking of appearance, methods of search and seizure of values, their packaging, removal, concealing, transport means, actions of sale of stolen and others.
All listed elements engender a certain consequences (traces) entering in mechanism of crime. Elements of a crime's way are initially studied separately, as far as finding and studying of the traces and other consequences of an offence, but systemic approach requires also their aggregate studying. Systemic approach obliges to consider a way of committing and concealing of crime as unity all of its elements, caused by a number of factors. Resolution of this task is provided through designing and checking of the versions on a way of committing and concealing of crime and with other investigatory methods.
Informational system of crime's method, in turn, being an element (subsystem) of more complex system -mechanism of crime, should be examined in mutual connection with these elements -particularities that characterize a subject of crime, environment, an object of encroachment, and others. Prof. R.S.
Belkin pointed out that this should take into account the regularities of formation, choice and execution of crime's way, regularities of appearance and development the ties between elements of crime mechanism [1, p. 363] . The most important regularities, which determine a connection of the way to other subsystem, are the regularities of interaction of elements of crime's mechanism. Subject, who acts with chosen way, impacts on environment, makes changes in it, interacts with victim, witnesses, behaviour of which, in turn, influence on criminal and a way of his actions.
There is also an important the regularities of reflection, for which the actions forming a way of crime are reflected in conscience of participants of crime and on material objects, caused the changes in external environment. However, some (e.g. particles of ground on the clothes and footwear, dust, paint, blood of a victim and others) fragments of this environment are reflected on a subject and instruments of crime. Objective characteristic of a way of crime committing might be given only on a base of studying all set of traces-reflection that established by investigation [4, p. 49] .
Regularities of reflection are manifested in every specific case according to character of crime, particularities its mechanism, way of act. In one case it will be the regularities of reflection at mechanic interaction, in other one -traces of chemical interaction (at fire, explosion), and in third -traces of biological interaction (traces of microorganisms on deed body). With considering of this there is formed a judgement on a way of crime, place, time and other circumstances its commission.
Prof. G.G. Zuykov introduced in criminalistics a concept of "fully-structured" and "non fully-structured" ways of crimes. Under "fully-structured" way is understood such way, which includes preparation, commission and concealment of crime. This structure is typical for deliberate crimes. Non fully-structured way is inherent to careless or impulsive crimes as they have no preparatory stage [3, p. 116-117] .
Fully-structured way is typical for embezzlement appropriation of other's property, arsons, diversions, some deliberate murders, thefts. Fully-structured way of crime is a complex act of conscious strong-willed behaviour, in which are combined the elements of typical skills of a subject, "automatic" actions, non-fixed by conscience and actions that necessary, provided with situation, chosen, proceeding from his specific particularities.
Research of a structure of crime way shows that its formation and execution determined with external objective and internal subjective factors. To the first should be attributed all environment, specific conditions, in which human lives. There is existed coherent interconnection between objective and subjective factors, which determine a way of crime. It would be mistake to overestimate a role only objective or only subjective factors.
